VUCA Escalation
Over the following years a number of large, international organisations picked up on the term VUCA and found that it was pertinent to the business environment in which they were operating. The financial crisis of 2008 and the fall-out that followed demonstrated that even giants could fall and that organisations that appeared as solid as a rock may go out of business as a result of incorrectly reading the market or losing sight of the fundamental purpose of the organisation, or worse still indulging in unethical practices.
A number of large corporations started to actively think about what it takes for leaders to successfully navigate the turbulent waters of the VUCA world. McDonalds, P&G, Unilever and Monsanto are just a few examples of organisations that are actively focusing on helping their leaders to develop the skills and behaviours necessary to successfully operate in this environment.
TTM associates Approach
At TTM associates, we have also worked with client organisations that have found themselves in this VUCA world and have described to us what they believe are the secrets for maintaining a high performing organisation in such difficult times. We have interviewed managers, collected views through Focus groups from North Africa that have had to face the normal pressures of a rapidly evolving competitive environment against the backdrop of a turbulent political situation in their country. These managers shared stories of commitment and bravery as well as some of the practical steps necessary to keep people focused on the needs of the business.
When we discussed with leaders their personal experiences of leading in a VUCA environment, the widely quoted, "VUCA prime" as an antidote to VUCA rang a lot of bells with our interviewees. They understood precisely how these concepts could be mobilised to mitigate the negative impact of VUCA. VUCA prime proposes that volatility can be combated by having a clear sense of vision. When things are changing rapidly, people need to know where they should be heading, even if the path may be modified en route. A clear sense of vision helps to keep people focused on what is essential to do and what are the priorities amongst the myriad of activities, demands and opportunities that may emerge. When people have a clear sense of vision, not only do they focus their energy in the right direction and make informed choices about what they do or do not do, they also feel more engaged as a result of knowing what is the goal that their efforts are contributing to. The managers we interviewed talked about having to "dive into the granularity of the operations" in order to understand the challenges at that level, but also having the ability to pull away from that level of detail and see things from a more strategic and long-term perspective.
In VUCA prime the antidote to Uncertainty is Understanding. Our interviewees concurred that when the situation changes rapidly, communication is essential to make sure that everyone has the same level of understanding of issues and that leaders understand also how their people may be thinking or feeling. Our interviewees went even further in describing the importance of building trust during the calmer periods, so that when the crisis hits, you can mobilise people because they have faith that the leader has everyone's best interests at heart. This was particularly the case in operational teams where actions need to be taken quickly and there is not always the time to discuss fully. If mutual understanding has been built in advance, people can accept a more direct kind of leadership in times of crisis. This means investing a lot of time and energy in listening to people when you can, so that they trust your decision-making later on.
VUCA prime suggests combatting complexity with clarity. The CEO of Monsanto describes in an interview how in the agricultural business there are always some things you cannot master, like the weather, for example. He suggests being clear about what is knowable and unknowable and acting to control the knowable. Other business leaders describe the importance of creating clear processes. Complexity means that you cannot always foresee what elements will be influenced by what factors, therefore people need more than ever for you to simplify processes without being simplistic. Simply stating what are the knowable and unknowable facts is already a good start in helping people to develop clarity around what they can control and therefore where they should focus their efforts on and what aspects are beyond their ambit of control, but maybe need to be monitored without dissipating too much energy in attempting to control the uncontrollable.
Finally VUCA prime proposes Agility as an antidote to Ambiguity. If the situation is not clear, then we need to have the flexibility to respond to whatever occurs. Individuals all have their own tolerance level for ambiguity, which is determined to a large extent by personality.
Some of us tend to use a logical problem-solving style, which works very well in situations that have known facts and where applying a process will lead to an effective outcome. Others amongst us tend to have a style that relies on building relationships to solve problems. This will work well in situations that are complicated, but not necessarily complex. In other words, there may be many different elements and points of view to take into consideration, but the inter-relationships are relatively predictable. We just need to take time to consult others and get the input from experts or people concerned in order to know which is the best course of action. Yet others amongst us have an expedient style which works well when the situation requires an urgent response. It may not be the absolute best solution, but these individuals are able to act fast with courage and determination in order to achieve some form of resolution. A fourth group of people are most at ease with complex situations that require new forms of thinking and creative approaches. They are less structured than the logical people described initially, less relationship-driven than the second group of people and less dynamic than the expedient types. However, this style of problem-solving works well when there are few known facts and very little experience of similar situations to rely on. All of the styles described above are useful in a VUCA world. Simply having an awareness of one's problem-solving style and one's relationship to ambiguity can help managers to understand how they can use their talents in a VUCA environment to apply VUCA prime. Each one of us will have a particular affinity or particular challenges with certain aspects of VUCA prime and knowing this can help individuals to know how they can contribute to a team in volatile times and what aspects of VUCA prime they may need support with. A key competence for the VUCA leader is to be able to draw on and utilise all of the talents in the team. No one person has all the skills or all the insights necessary. Therefore, writers on the topic of VUCA point to the need for developing a "wirearchy", rather than a hierarchy, in other words, involving and empowering people as much as is feasible .
VUCA? So What?
The VUCA world is not going to disappear. As technology develops faster and the world becomes more and more a global market place, there is no place to hide. Change is relentless and the landscape in which we work is constantly shifting. The leadership role becomes increasingly one of creating moments of clarity and focus, whilst at the same time keeping an eye on what is shifting and preparing to react to it. Reacting without having vision leaves people feeling confused and demotivated. Rigidly adhering to a chosen strategy risks missing opportunities or failing to respond to market and environmental changes. Somehow leaders need to walk a fine line between these two positions in order to be flexible and yet sufficiently focused to keep people motivated. VUCA is complex and challenging, but it is also an environment that can allow true leadership talents to emerge at all levels of the organisation. Indeed one of the major lessons of the VUCA world is that leaders need to engage all employees at all levels to gain their trust and contribution in dealing with the great range of challenges that VUCA poses. Seen from this point of view VUCA becomes an opportunity for development and greater collaboration, rather than a risk to be mitigated.
